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a b s t r a c t

24Solid state elastocaloric cooling, the endothermic reversible martensitic phase transformation in shape
25memory alloys, has the potential to replace vapor compression refrigeration. NiTi, Ni2FeGa, and CoNiAl
26shape memory alloys were experimentally investigated to measure the magnitude of temperature
27change using thermography during uniaxial tensile experiments. Consecutive tensile cycles were also
28performed, and they revealed a symmetric temperature profile between the two cycles. The unique, dual
29camera technique of digital image correlation and thermography was utilized to track the transformation
30bands and temperature gradients to gain insight about the unloading, endothermic process. Fatigue
31implications, elevated temperature environments, and the theoretical maximum temperature based on
32entropy change were discussed.
33! 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc.
34

35

36

37 1. Introduction

38 Solid state refrigeration technology has the potential to reduce
39 the dependence on vapor compression for cooling and refrigera-
40 tion. Vapor compression relies on refrigerants that are harmful to
41 the environment due to their high global warming potentials
42 (GWP), such as the common hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) HFC-134a
43 which has a GWP of 1430 (100-year) [1]. The GWP indicates how
44 much a chemical will contribute to global warming compared to
45 the same mass of carbon dioxide. Originally, solid state
46 refrigeration was proposed in the 1970s to take advantage of the
47 magnetocaloric effect (MCE) [2]. Since then, much research has
48 been carried out to maximize the potential and applications of
49 the MCE [3]. Elastocaloric cooling in shape memory alloys (SMA)
50 is an alternative solid state refrigeration solution without the
51 necessity of a large magnetic field. The following study focuses
52 on three potential SMAs to meet this demand for a practical,
53 environmentally friendly solution.
54 Pseudoelastic SMAs have the ability to recover inelastic defor-
55 mation upon unloading, eliminating the need to heat the material
56 to elicit the shape memory effect [4]. This is of particular interest
57 for elastocaloric cooling as repeated cycling without downtime is
58 desired. In concert with the austenite to martensite transforma-
59 tion, during loading the exothermic stress-induced martensite
60 transformation causes the temperature of the material to increase.
61 When the stress is removed, a temperature decrease (DT) occurs

62due to the endothermic reverse martensitic transformation. The
63temperature change achieved upon unloading is due to the latent
64heat absorbed during the reverse martensitic transformation.
65Pseudoelastic SMAs avoid two issues associated with MCE: the
66memory effects associated with hysteresis and the narrow temper-
67ature range that limits the magnetocaloric effect [5].
68The growing interest in elastocaloric cooling is evident when
69considering the recent increase in literature concerning the topic.
70Cu–Zn–Al has been featured in several studies to determine the
71entropy change [6], the experimental temperature change [5],
72and the heterogeneity of the cooling process [7]. A temperature
73change of 6 "C was observed [5]. There have also been multiple
74studies on the well known SMA NiTi. NiTi wires with a diameter
75of 3 mm were studied and a maximum temperature change of
7617 "C was observed [8]. TiNi thin films with a thickness of 20 lm
77were also investigated and a maximum temperature decrease of
7816 "C during unloading was measured via IR camera [9,10]. The
79present study was performed on NiTi, Ni2FeGa, and CoNiAl. It is
80important to note the lack of rare earth elements in all of these
81studies as this will decrease the cost of the alloys and elevate the
82usefulness of solid-state refrigeration.
83In a crystalline material at finite temperature T, the vibrational
84modes of the lattice (phonons) contribute to the vibrational
85entropy S(T). An ideal SMA refrigerant (one that produces the lar-
86gest DT) for elastocaloric cooling would maximize the entropy
87change: DSðTÞ ¼ SAðTÞ $ SMðTÞ, where SAðTÞ is the entropy of the
88austenite phase and SMðTÞ is the entropy of the martensite phase
89at temperature T . If the tensile experiments are carried out under
90adiabatic conditions, the total entropy cannot change during the
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91 phase transition. Thus, the discrepancy DSðTÞ must be offset by an
92 adiabatic change in temperature DT; physically, the temperature
93 drops/increases as the atoms of the lattice absorb/emit phonons
94 during their reorganization [6,11]. As previously specified, this
95 change from martensite to austenite will result in a decrease of
96 temperature in the material. DT results from the inverse relation-
97 ship between DS and the specific heat, Cp. Thus, it is imperative
98 to find the SMAs which exhibit the largest DS with the smallest
99 Cp. Further information concerning the DS of the SMAs in this study

100 will be elaborated on in Section 4.2.
101 A dual camera combination was utilized in order to simultane-
102 ously capture images for digital image correlation while measuring
103 the temperature of the materials. The experimental study spans
104 across two single crystal orientations of NiTi, [148] and [112],
105 two single crystal orientations of Ni2FeGa, [001] and [011], and
106 the [115] single crystal orientation in CoNiAl. The results pre-
107 sented include the measured temperature change and the theoret-
108 ical maximum temperature change based on the DS for each
109 material and orientation. To these authors’ knowledge there have
110 been no studies on the elastocaloric cooling potential of Ni2FeGa
111 and CoNiAl. This study advances the current state of elastocaloric
112 cooling information by presenting new experimental findings,
113 including repeated cycling showing a consistent DT.

114 2. Experimental details

115 2.1. Materials

116 2.1.1. NiTi
117 The NiTi material was nickel rich with a composition of
118 50.375 at.%. Single crystals were grown in an inert environment
119 using a Bridgman technique in order to produce the [148] and
120 [112] orientations. The material was solutionized at 920 "C for
121 24 h in a vacuum furnace and quenched. The specimens were then
122 aged at 550 "C for 1.5 h to produce a microstructure with precipi-
123 tate of size near 400 nm [12]. This aging also resulted in room tem-
124 perature (25 "C) pseudoelasticity. Differential scanning calorimetry
125 (DSC) results were obtained by thermally scanning samples at
126 40 "C/min using a Perkin-Elmer Pyris 1. The characteristic temper-
127 atures were found to be Af = 0 "C, As = $15 "C, Ms = $55 "C, and
128 Mf = $75 "C. This analysis was repeated on 3 additional samples
129 and consistent results were found. Using ASTM standard E1269,
130 the specific heat was determined to be Cp = 590 J/kg K. The parent
131 phase was B2 and upon loading transformed to B19’ martensite.
132 A full review of NiTi can be found in [13].

133 2.1.2. Ni2FeGa
134 This alloy was cast at a nominal composition of Ni54Fe19Ga27

135 (at.%). Single crystals were also grown using a Bridgman technique
136 to create the [001] and [011] oriented single crystals. The samples
137 were kept unaged and also exhibited pseudoelastic behavior at
138 room temperature. A DSC analysis on 3 samples provided charac-
139 teristic temperature values of Af = 22 "C, As = 14 "C, Ms = 6 "C, and
140 Mf = $3 "C with a specific heat of Cp = 460 J/kg K. The Ni2FeGa
141 undergoes L12 ? 10M ? 14M ? L10 transformation upon stress-
142 ing. More information concerning Ni2FeGa is detailed in [14].

143 2.1.3. CoNiAl
144 The third material studied was Co40Ni33.17Al26.83 (at.%). Single
145 crystals were grown using the same technique as the previous
146 two materials. The [115] oriented single crystals were aged for
147 4.5 h at 1275 "C. These specimens produced pseudoelastic results
148 at 100 "C. Other, subsequent heat treatments attempted were
149 unable to produce room temperature pseudoelasticity. The DSC
150 results showed consistent characteristic temperatures of

151Af = 45 "C, As = 22 "C, Ms = 16 "C, and Mf = 0 "C and a specific heat
152of Cp = 482 J/kg K. At 100 "C, CoNiAl undergoes transformation
153from B2 to L10 martensite with further details presented in [15].

1542.2. Temperature change experiments

155Tensile experiments were performed on all three materials. The
156specimens were dog-bone shaped with a width of 3 mm, thickness
157of 1.75 mm, gage length of 8 mm, and total length of 26 mm. Both
158sides of the samples were mechanically polished with abrasive
159paper up to P2400 grit. One side was airbrushed with black paint
160in order to create a speckle pattern for digital image correlation
161(DIC). The other side was painted with flat black paint to create
162uniform emissivity for the IR camera images.
163A servo-hydraulic load frame was used for the experiments.
164Specimens were loaded with the speckle pattern facing a digital
165camera for DIC images and the solid black side facing the IR cam-
166era. The DIC camera was an IMI-202FT digital camera with a reso-
167lution of 1600 pixels by 1200 pixels, maximum frame rate of
16815 fps, an adjustable lens with a 12% magnification range, and an
169adapter lens with a 2% magnification. An area of 5 mm by 3 mm
170was captured with a resolution of 4.25 lm/pixel. A commercially
171available image correlation program, Vic-2d, was used to perform
172the DIC analysis. For a description of the DIC technique, see [16].
173The IR camera was a closed-cycle cooled DeltaTherm 1550 system
174from Stress Photonics. The system has the ability to capture images
175at a rate greater than 1000 fps. The system was calibrated for a
176temperature range of 15 "C to 115 "C, and images captured were
177320 pixels by 256 pixels. An MTS 632.29F-30 5 mm gage length
178extensometer was also used during the experiments. It could
179record strains of $10% and 30% for compression and tension
180respectively with an operating temperature range of $100 "C to
181150 "C. The samples were loaded at a strain rate of 10$4 s$1 and
182unloaded at a rate of 2 % 10$2 s$1. The faster unloading rate was
183used in order to approach adiabatic conditions. The full loading
184and unloading sequence was captured by both cameras (IR and
185DIC).

1863. Results

187The endothermic temperature change during the reverse
188martensitic transformation was measured for NiTi, Ni2FeGa, and
189CoNiAl. The tensile stress–strain curves for each of the five orienta-
190tions are shown in Fig. 1. Unless noted, these experiments were
191conducted at room temperature. Multiple experiments were

Fig. 1. Tensile stress–strain curves for the experimented shape memory alloys.
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192 performed on each specimen in order to establish the repeatability
193 and consistent DT of elastocaloric cooling. The [148] NiTi orienta-
194 tion was strained to 4.25% and a maximum stress of approximately
195 500 MPa. The [112] NiTi orientation results presented are for
196 4.75% strain, also a maximum stress of 500 MPa. The Ni2FeGa
197 experiments exhibited a much lower magnitude of stress. The
198 [011] orientation reached a maximum strain of 3.5% and maxi-
199 mum stress of 135 MPa, while the [001] orientation was strained
200 to 10% with a maximum stress under 100 MPa. The CoNiAl speci-
201 men was pulled to 7.0% strain corresponding to a maximum stress
202 of 175 MPa. The pseudoelasticity in each specimen was evident.

203 3.1. Temperature change

204 Each temperature change experiment was performed 3–5 times
205 with the same maximum strain and stress. The IR camera captured
206 the entire specimen during the experiment. The average tempera-
207 ture was taken over the entire gage section, and the DT reported
208 was measured from the onset of unloading until the specimen
209 was completely unloaded. An animation of the temperature evolu-
210 tion during the experiment for [001] Ni2FeGa is provided in Video
211 1 of [17]. The transformations occurred in the gage section during
212 all the experiments, as seen in Video 1 of [17], away from the grips
213 which act as heat sinks.
214 The findings of this study are presented in Fig. 2. This plot
215 shows the temperature drop for each experiment performed for
216 the 5 orientations. NiTi had the largest DT: 14.2 "C for the [148]
217 orientation and 13.3 "C for the [112] orientation. For Ni2FeGa,
218 the [011] oriented specimen had an average DT of 7.6 "C and the
219 [001] specimen had an average of 8.4 "C. The CoNiAl experiment
220 was performed at 100 "C by heating the grips with variable heating
221 cable and allowing the gage section of the specimen to equilibrate
222 at the desired temperature. This specimen had the least DT mea-
223 sured, 3.1 "C. Due to the constant flux of heat into the specimen
224 during the experiment, the DT measured may not reflect the true
225 temperature change as the conditions were the furthest from adi-
226 abatic between the three materials included in this study. These
227 results reflect an expected finding of the DT being material depen-
228 dent, with little dependence on the orientation, because DS is a
229 material property.
230 An additional set of experiments were performed to capture the

231 DT of two consecutive tensile cycles. The loading parameters were
232 kept the same as the previous results, with a maximum strain of
233 3.5% for the [011] oriented Ni2FeGa specimen and 4.25% for the
234 [148] oriented NiTi specimen. The average gage section

235temperature versus time plots are given in Fig. 3. Video 2 in [17]
236shows the temperature change in the two consecutive cycles for
237the [148] oriented NiTi specimen. Both specimens returned to
238ambient temperature between loading cycles (26 "C for Ni2FeGa
239and 31 "C for NiTi) and show almost identical temperature profiles
240for both cycles. The small, sharp temperature increases occurring
241during loading represent the exothermic reactions taking place
242during the austenite to martensite transformations. The DT in both
243cycles correspond to those found in the previous experiments,
244approximately 8 "C for Ni2FeGa and 14 "C for NiTi.

2453.2. Temperature change and strain relationship

246A large consideration must be given to the fatigue life necessary
247for solid state refrigeration to be viable. To meet typical refrigera-
248tion demands for 10 years, the SMAs must undergo 78 million
249stress-induced phase transformations [8]. Reducing the strain the
250material undergoes per cycle could prolong the life of the refriger-
251ant, but the SMA must still undergo an acceptable DT in order to
252act as a refrigerant. A strain versus DT experimental matrix was
253performed on the Ni2FeGa [001] oriented single crystal. The results
254are shown in Fig. 4. A minimal DT was measured at 2% and less. At
255a maximum of 3% strain, a temperature drop of approximately
2565.5 "C was measured and continued to climb linearly with a DT
257of 6.5 "C at 7% strain. Referencing Figs. 1 and 3% strain lies in the
258middle of the first stress-induced martensite transformation and
2597% strain is at the edge of the second stress-induced martensite.
260A further discussion of the implications of these results will be pre-
261sented in Section 4.1.

2623.3. Transformation bands

263The dual camera experimental setup allowed for the simultane-
264ous capture of the strain fields and the sample temperature. This
265capability provided a means to expound on the relationship
266between the transformation bands and temperature change during
267a tensile cycle. The stress–strain curves for the [011] oriented
268Ni2FeGa specimen (Fig. 5a) and the [112] oriented NiTi specimen
269(Fig. 5b) with DIC strain fields and the gage section temperatures
270are shown in Fig. 5. The isolation of snapshots during the
271experiments provided a clearer picture of the strain and tempera-
272ture evolutions.
273Starting with the Ni2FeGa specimen, the sample was at ambient
274temperature (approximately 29 "C) at 0% strain. As the
275stress-induced martensitic transformation began, a localized strain

Fig. 2. Temperature change, DT, of each experiment for each material.
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276 band of 4% strain was featured in the center of the gage section
277 with indications of transformation occurring at the top of the gage
278 section as well. The transformation band widened, with a corre-
279 sponding increase of temperature in the same area, until the max-
280 imum strain was achieved and the temperature was 31 "C.
281 Unloading corresponded to a vertical drop of stress and the initia-
282 tion of the reverse martensitic transformation, as demonstrated by
283 the reduction in strain values. The IR camera images showed an
284 immediate decrease in temperature of approximately 5 "C, with
285 an area of undercooling at the location of the transformation. At
286 the completion of unloading, the sample returned to 0% strain with
287 a DT of 8.2 "C. Fig. 5b presents the same trends for the NiTi speci-
288 men. In the elastic regime, the specimen temperature was close to
289 ambient temperature and temperature increases were not
290 observed until the stress-induced martensitic transformation

291occurred. Two transformation bands met and combined as further
292straining occurred. The exothermal temperature increase was
293greater in the NiTi sample compared to the Ni2FeGa sample.
294During unloading, reverse martensitic transformations occurred
295at both ends of the specimen and moved toward the middle of
296the specimen causing the large endothermal DT of 13.9 "C.
297The exothermic reaction during the loading portion of the ten-
298sile cycle differed by material. The Ni2FeGa specimen saw a maxi-
299mum increase of 5 "C, but then decreased to 2 "C above ambient
300temperature before unloading. By contrast, NiTi saw a larger tem-
301perature increase of 7 "C during the stress induced martensitic
302transformation, with no subsequent drop before unloading. This
303corresponded to a net temperature change, ambient temperature
304minus minimum temperature, of only 7 "C. The differences
305between the average and localized temperature change are illus-
306trated in Fig. 5c. The average temperature was 28.4 "C, but along
307the transformation bands undercooling of approximately 26 "C
308was observed. These areas are indicated by dotted black lines in
309Fig. 5c. This discovery indicated that the reversed martensitic
310transformation has a very local endothermic response, and the sur-
311rounding material was dissipating heat into the transformed auste-
312nitic material.

3134. Discussion

314The results of this study contain significant findings for the fur-
315thering of elastocaloric cooling. The following section will eluci-
316date the potential of NiTi and Ni2FeGa for elastocaloric cooling
317and the ramifications of the differences between the theoretical
318maximum and experimentally found DT values.

3194.1. Fatigue considerations for elastocaloric cooling

320In order to be a practical alternative to vapor compression, the
321longevity of the SMAs employed for elastocaloric cooling must be

Fig. 3. Temperature versus time plots for the (a) [011] oriented Ni2FeGa specimen and (b) [148] oriented NiTi specimen. (c) Schematic describing the experiment of two
consecutive cycles with a hold period between tensile cycles.

Fig. 4. The temperature change, DT, as a function of maximum tensile strain.
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322 explored. Since NiTi has been the focus of several studies besides
323 this one [8–10,18–20] and yields the greatest DT, it will be the first
324 material of focus. The repeatability and consistency of the DT
325 shown in Fig. 3 and Video 2 in [17] are promising findings when
326 considering that MCE has significant changes between the first
327 and second cycles. Other researchers showed that the magnitude
328 of the measured DT was reduced by approximately 3.6 "C after
329 only 127 cycles though [18]. Initial discoveries indicated that
330 NiTi could be the most effective SMA for elastocaloric cooling if
331 the DT was stabilized, but fatigue life must also be considered.
332 Previous studies on a similar composition, 50.8 at.% Ni, yielded fati-
333 gue lives that fall far short of those desired for an elastocaloric
334 cooling refrigerant. The [112] orientation with a strain range, De,
335 of 3% had a fatigue life of 4 cycles or 14 cycles depending on the
336 heat treatment [21]. The same study included the [148] orienta-
337 tion with minimal improvement with the same strain range, 185
338 or 224 cycles [21]. Another study on polycrystalline NiTi with the
339 nominal composition of 50.8 at.% Ni presented a table comparing

340 De to the cycles to failure, Nf. The longest fatigue life was 13,495
341 cycles with a maximum strain of 0.70% and a life of only 340 cycles
342 for a maximum strain of 4.50% [22]. Other studies also collaborate
343 these low fatigue lives at high strains [23,24]. The current study
344 has found that NiTi has the largest DT, but the fatigue lives fall
345 far short of the estimated 78 million stress-induced martensitic
346 transformations required for a 10-year life as a refrigerant.
347 Ni2FeGa has proven to have a much more promising fatigue life.
348 A previous study of the exact same material showed a fatigue life of
349 13,579 cycles at a maximum strain of 10% for the [001] oriented
350 crystal and run out (over 107) at 3% strain [25]. It is of great impor-
351 tance to note that these failures were at the filet section, thus the
352 lower bounds of the fatigue life. In the same study, the [011] ori-
353 ented specimen had a fatigue life of 6427 cycles at a maximum
354 strain of 1%. This presents a substantial increase in the fatigue life
355 of Ni2FeGa compared to NiTi. This study presents the first experi-
356 mental findings concerning the DT of Ni2FeGa and measurements
357 indicated a significant magnitude. The results from Fig. 4 showed
358 that a temperature change of approximately 6 "C is achievable at
359 4% maximum strain. This was an increase of 1% of De compared
360 to the results in Efstathiou et al. that achieved run out [25].
361 Another advantage of Ni2FeGa was the low stresses required to ini-
362 tiate transformation. The [001] orientation underwent full trans-
363 formation to a maximum strain of 10% while the stresses
364 remained under 100 MPa. The NiTi specimens both required a
365 stress of 500 MPa to complete transformation. A further analysis
366 of the fatigue implications needs to be investigated including
367 changes in DT after repeated cycling, but preliminary results indi-
368 cate that the much longer fatigue life of Ni2FeGa points to it as a
369 material which should receive serious consideration for future
370 elastocaloric studies. Furthermore, this SMA does not rely on
371 expensive and scarce rare earth metals.

372 4.2. Theoretical temperature change considerations

373 The experimental results observed approach adiabatic condi-
374 tions, but do not represent the theoretical maximum obtainable
375 temperature change (DTth). Two methods of measurement to find

376 DTth were employed. Both use the Clausius–Clapeyron relationship
377 given in Eq. (1) to find DS, the entropy of transformation per unit
378 volume [4].
379

$DS ¼ dr
dT

e0 ¼ $
DH
T0

ð1Þ381381

382 In this expression, dr
dT is the Clausius–Clapeyron slope, e0 is the

383 transformation strain, DH is the enthalpy of the transformation
384 per unit volume, and T0 is the thermodynamic equilibrium

385temperature between the two phases. The quantity dr
dT describes

386the dependence of the critical stress required to induce martensitic
387transformation under tension (0.1% strain) on the orientation and

388temperature. drðMsÞ
dT and drðAf Þ

dT are nearly parallel, therefore, drðMsÞ
dT is

389an acceptable approximation for drðT0Þ
dT or dr

dT as it is referred to in
390Eq. (1). Experiments were performed for each of the five orienta-
391tions included in this study and the results are given in Fig. 6.
392Lattice deformation theory (LDT) was utilized to find the transfor-
393mation strain for each material and orientation [26]. To find DTth,
394fully adiabatic conditions were assumed and the theoretical maxi-
395mum elastocaloric adiabatic temperature change was estimated
396using Eq. (2) [6].
397

DTth ¼ $
T
Cp

DS ð2Þ
399399

400DS was found using Eq. (1), T is the ambient temperature (the ambi-
401ent temperature of each experiment was used as it varied from
40225 "C to 36 "C depending on the day of the experiment), and Cp is
403the specific heat given in Section 2.1 for each material. The calcu-
404lated DTth using the Clausius–Clapeyron slope are given in Table 1.
405For the second method to find DS, a DSC analysis was performed
406on four samples of each orientation ranging from 20 mg to 60 mg
407by scanning at 40 "C/min, and DH was found by averaging the areas
408taken under the DSC curves. Tong and Wayman presented the
409accepted approximation for T0 given in Eq. (3) [27].
410

T0 ¼
1
2
ðMs þ Af Þ ð3Þ 412412

413The values of Ms and Af were previously given for each of the
414materials investigated in Section 2.1. DTth was calculated using
415Eq. (2) and the results using the enthalpy of the transformation
416are given in Table 2.
417As indicated in Tables 1 and 2, the theoretical maximum tem-
418perature change was higher than the experimentally found tem-
419perature change. The DS in Tables 1 and 2 for Ni2FeGa were
420consistent with the value reported in the literature [28]. DTth being
421greater than the experimentally found DT was consistent with
422other elastocaloric cooling studies. A difference of 50% was
423reported for CuZnAl [5] and a difference of 25% was reported for
424NiTi wires [8]. One explanation focuses on the unloading strain
425rate as it has a direct impact on DT. The quicker the unloading rate,
426the closer the experiment is to adiabatic conditions. In the study by
427Mañosa et al., the unloading strain rate was 1.5 % 10$1 s$1 com-
428pared to the 2 % 10$2 s$1 in the current study [5]. Precipitates
429formed during the heat treatment process play a large role in the
430differences between the two methods used to calculate DTth. This
431was observed as the two methods reported a similar magnitude
432of DTth for Ni2FeGa, which was experimented on as received, com-
433pared to the large differences found for the two heat treated alloys,
434NiTi and CoNiAl.

4354.3. Ambient temperature impact

436The inclusion of CoNiAl in this study provided an opportunity to
437discover the ability of SMAs to be refrigerants in a high tempera-
438ture environment. CoNiAl was experimented on at a start temper-
439ature of 100 "C with an average DT of 3.1 "C. Mañosa et al. provided
440a plot of the elastocaloric and magnetocaloric adiabatic tempera-
441ture changes as a function of temperature [5]. At 100 "C, only
442gadolinium, a rare earth element, was reported as having a mea-
443sured temperature change. The DT was stated at approximately
4441 "C. This showed that CoNiAl provides a much more viable cooling
445option in high temperature situations compared to other reported
446materials.
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Fig. 5. Tensile stress–strain curves of the (a) [011] oriented Ni2FeGa specimen and (b) [112] oriented NiTi specimen with selected DIC strain fields and temperature gradient
of the gage section. (c) During the reverse martensitic transformation in the [148] NiTi single crystal, the transformation band edges corresponded to a localized undercooling
as indicated by the dotted black lines. (d) Schematic of the two camera setup with the DIC camera in front and the IR camera behind the sample.
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447 In addition to the ability to have a significant DT, it is desired
448 that a material has a minimal exothermal reaction during the
449 stress induced martensitic transformation, or at the very least
450 one that is dissipated rapidly. In this study, NiTi had the highest
451 measured temperature rise. As a refrigerant, an increase of temper-
452 ature is a disadvantageous trait for a material. Ni2FeGa had a min-
453 imal increase compared to NiTi with a chronicled longer fatigue
454 life. Further studies on the impact of environmental temperatures
455 need to be performed for both of these alloys in order to compare
456 their DT to that of CoNiAl.

457 5. Conclusions

458459 ' An experimental study was carried out on three SMAs in order
460 to measure the adiabatic temperature change. The DT was mea-
461 sured experimentally for the first time in Ni2FeGa (average 8 "C)
462 and CoNiAl (average 3 "C). NiTi measured the highest average

463 DT of 14 "C.

464' This study identifies a new potential elastocaloric refrigerant,
465Ni2FeGa, and underscores its potential advantages for long term
466operations.
467' The DT of two consecutive tensile cycles was recorded and the
468temperature profiles showed a symmetric, consistent tempera-
469ture change.
470' Simultaneous DIC and IR camera measurements during the
471tensile cycling of SMAs indicated that the reverse
472martensitic transformations exhibited a localized temperature
473undercooling.
474
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Table 1
DTth calculated using the Clausius–Clapeyron slope.

e0 (%) dr/dT
{MPa/"C}

DS
{J/kg K}

C
{J/kg K}

T
{K}

DTth

{K}
DT
{K}

NiTi
[148] 8.34 8.35 $69.64 590 303 35.76 14.2
[112] 9.5 7.44 $70.68 590 302 36.18 13.3

Ni2FeGa
[011] 4.1056 4.05 $16.63 460 302 10.92 7.6
[001] 14.5486 1.42 $20.66 460 309 13.88 8.4

CoNiAl
[115] 10.71 4.11 $44.02 482 303 27.67 3.1

Table 2
DTth calculated using the enthalpy change during transformation.

T0

{K}
DH
{J/g}

DS
{J/kg K}

C
{J/kg K}

T
{K}

DTth

{K}
DT
{K}
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